UNITED STATES OVERSEAS AIRLINl
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EIGHT DAYS - $189.95
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Round trip air transportation.
Lei greeting upon arrival.
limousine transfer to Waikiki hotel.
Waikiki hotel.
110 mile circle isle tour.
Kodak hula show with limousine transfer.
Pearl Harbor cruise.
Village of Ulu Mau.
limousine transfer to airport.
Personalized tour conductor services thru out.

* * * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL '-

EIGHT DAYS -

$179.95 •

1. Round trip air transportation.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lei greeting.
limousine transfers airport to hotel and return.
Seven nights at a Waikiki Hotel.
Personalized native tour guide services

* * * * * * * * * * *

EIGHT DAYS DELUXE - $219.95
1. Round trip air transportation.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Lei greeting.
Round trip limousine transfer to and from hotel.
Eight days at the beautiful Waikiki Biltmore Hotel, Waikik i Beach.
110 mile circle island tour.
Pearl 'Harbor cruise.
Kodak hula show.
Hawaiian luau feast.
Visit the vi II age of Ulu Mau.
Personalized native tour guide services thru out.

If you would Iike to take one of these Royal Hawaiian Tours
PLEASE CALL

• Departs Tuesdays Only.

LOCKHEED AIR TERMINAL -

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA -

TR 7-0011

11Mt

THE WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE
at Firestone and Goodyear, whose contracts with the United Rubber Workers
( C.C.L.) expire in November.
In Ottawa the last legal obstacle to
G.A.W. was quietly erased. Revising the
Unemployment Insurance Act , the House
of Commons eliminated a clause that
formerly prevented a laid-off worker from
collecting benefits from both his former
employer and the unemployment insurance fund. Thus, the way was open for
Canadian industries to set uµ · G.A.\V.
along the lines of the Detroi ' :;~r1el.
where a combination of coinpan:·· ·.: i:rcd
· · ,:nbenefits and state unemployment
sation will guarantee a worker up lv (,~%
of his normal take-home wages for his
first six jobless months.

ALBERTA
Victory's Aftermath

!I

sitting in the legislature, announced that
he will also seek to have them jailed for
contempt of court. The Lee-Landeryou
case and other embarrassments, the Liberals predict, will keep Manning and the
Social Crediters aching from victory for
months to come.

THE NORTH
Icecap Salvage
On the flight home from a supply drop
at a DEW (Distant Early Warning) radar
station , a nonscheduled U.S. Overseas Airlines DC-4 transport droned south over
Hudson Bay on May 10. Some 40 miles
from Churchill, Man., Pilot Mills Bale
realized that he was running out of fuel;
he quickly turned into the wind and glided

salt air and water, they sprayed the DC-4
with a heavy coat of black plastic preservative. Meanwhile, as the surrounding
ice melted in the seasonal thaw, 50-ft.
gaps opened in the drifting ice cake; its
edges began to crumble. But Heacock 's
insulation kept the crucial area around
the plane thick and firm .
Last week . as the local temperature rose
to i 5 °. Heacock's painstaking. $75.000
operation finally paid off. Using three
outboard-powered canoes and two whaling
boats , the salvagers towed the crippled
plane on its pontoons- the ice floe broke
up en route- safely into Churchill harbor.
Said Heacock: "Some pilots were betting
ten to one we wouldn 't save it. We were
betting one to ten we would- and we did."
A crowd was on ha nd to applaud the

~~™~~

Alberta 's Social Credit government. in
power fo, •two decades, was still busy ;:
last week licking the wounds of victory
(TIME, July II). As the . final returns
came in, Premier Ernest Charles Manning
sadly totted up the damage done by the
Liberal opposition 's campaign charges of
graft and malfeasance. The Social Crediters got less than 50 % of the popular
vote. and their strength slid from 51 to
3 7 seats in the 61-seat house , an alltime
'
~'
low. Worse yet , the voters ousted three
',Fi;'.--.. .,,,..
of Manning's experienced ministers: Attorney General Lucien Maynard, Treasurer
, . ·C. E. Gerhart, Lands and Forests Minister Ivan Casey. There was not a lawyer
left among the Social Credit M.P.s to
serve as attorney general , a post given
by custom ( although not by Jaw) to a
member of the legal profession.
The three cabinet vacancies left Manning with several alternatives , all of them
politically embarrassing. He could simply
drop Maynard, Gerhart and Casey, replacing them with backbenchers or assigning their jobs to other cabinet memCRIPPLED DC -4 !); HUDSON BAY
bers. Or he could get three Social CrediPilots were betting ten to one .
ters in safe seats to resign, run Maynard
& Co. in the resulting by-elections.
gency landing had made salvage possible.
the DC-4 down on a crumpled , 45-acre
Moreover, Manning had yet to decide
\Yas not around to see the plane come in.
ice floe, smashing a wing and the landing
how to counter attacks by the swollen
Last month . flying a twin -engined C-46
gear. Within th ree hours , he and the four
Liberal opposition. He has already promon a supply run for another airline, he
others aboard were picked up, uninjured ,
ised a special commission to investigate
was forced to make a second crash landby an R.C.A.F. rescue plane.
corruption , but Liberal Leader J. Harper
ing. That time, he did not survive. ·
U.S.O.A."s Executive Vice President
Prowse plans to keep firing: '"\,Ve want to
Ralph Cox Jr. headed straight for Churchbe sure that Manning doesn "t set himself
ill to salvage the crippled, $500,000 ship.
NEWFOUNDLAND
up with a whitewash job. " A sure target:
Three salvage firms turned him down bePass the Bangbelly & Grunt
the Premier's strangely wishy-washy attifore Seattle Salvage Expert Amos Heatude toward Social Crediters Roy S.
Along Newfoundland's east coast last
cock agreed to take the job. Heacock flew
Lee and John Landeryou, whom he sucweek , the cod were striking in. Before
north and set in motion one of history's
cessively defended. ousted on election
most ingenious salvage operations.
dawn , hard-bitten fishermen headed out
eve, and- after their re-election-welTo move the plane. Heacock had to
to trawl or handline from Cape Bauld to
comed back . Said the Edmonton Journal:
keep the DC-4 ·s ice platform from meltCape Race. They took along bags of /011"Whatever the Premier·s motives, his
ing while the pack ice around it opened up
tins, a m ixture of fried bread dough and
conduct . . . was highly questionable. •·
and enabled towboats to pull the " raft "
pork bits, to cat between hauls on the
Both Lee and Landeryou resigned their
and its cargo to shore. Within three
lines. Toutins are only one of several
seats last spring (Ta1E. April 18) when
weeks , Heacock had airlifted an eight-man
weirdly named calorie-packed dishes which
it was revealed that their company was
salvage crew and supplies onto the icecap .
have evolved out of barren Newfoundrenting a building to the government for
They inflated 1 s pontoons, lashed them to
land"s dependence on such imported , slowthe plane and covered the three surround$2,215 a month. Last week James Macto-spoil foodstuffs as salt pork and flour.
donald , fiery Calgary lawyer who , as a
ing acres of ice with a foot-deep layer of
Other Newfoundland creations:
matter of principle, has already sued
insulating woodshavings, burlap sacks and
Fish & Brewis, the national dish and a
the pair for $6,200 apiece for illegally
hay. As protection against Hudson Bay
common breakfast feature. Tough salt
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CARS sh i pped East by truck.
t n~ yea r enoed Oece m oe r Jl ,
Kenosha Auto . Transport Corp.
JU 5-1646
196 1, made to the Insurance
DR. J. C. CAMPBELL
Call for rat,is. •
BE 3-7010
Commissioner of the State of
sappn,re / ct1a•
UNG - Valuable
CARS FOR ALASKA
SAYS
California, pursuant to law.
mend, w /large square sapphire
KL 2-3064
GEORGE T. KEYES
Our offices are equipped to
lost.
and •bag uette . diamonds,
Vice President .
give you immediate attention.
CARS FOR ALASKA
N:> questions
Liberal .rewar:l.
• E. A. PETERSON
KL 2-3064
Please be at office bY noon for
FI
res
ioe
~-£..116.
, .'
asked .- •
Secretary
One-Day Service
DRIV'G to Wisconsin 1/ 15. Take
21/2 c. diam . dinner
Absolutely no payment for six
UNG, total12/27
1.
shr.
driving,
exp. GR 1-2677.
OF
INTENTION
TO
NOTICE
SF Ai"r Terminal.
months en approved credit.
rina lost
ENGAGE IN THE SALE OF
3 CARS tor Seattle. Gas allow·
Contact ·s. F. - Police. Reward .
ALCOH:)LIC
BEVERAGES
ance. SK 1-4895. any time.
12/ 30/62
- '.
!ING, La dy's diamonct ·engagem(
Cours'e
lost . Ha rding's Golf 4-0790.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
SOA-Transportation Wanter
·
MO
Reward
.
12122.
Subject to issuance of the liStr .,
cense -applied for, and comRETIRED Army WO, bus. bcknd"::
tlNG · Sa pphire lost King
.
12/
24.
Rew.
SU
1·0</2
mencing not less than 30 days
will exchng. _legal ser. for trans.
6th/Mark
to Austrailia . Box 882 Exam .
after the date posted. notice is
·1£ tack, white pearl. Lose vie.
herebv given that • the under·
Rt::WARD .
VERY
LOW
PRICES
ON
ALL
of 2701 16th St. $250
signed oroooses to sell alco·
3-2720.
'
Lane.
UN
WORK. FOR EXACT PRICES:
Call J,
holic beverage5 at these premVALLET, man's tan lost 12/ 23,
ises, · described as follows:
vie. dew ntn. Reward. AT 2-5341 .
176 Eddy St.
-· · '"
Cal_l,HEmJock 1-9804
12/ 14.
Pursuant to such - intention,
'IALLETS-Lost "72" bus.
1909
Page
the
undersigned
is
applying
to
apers.
'
Return p
the · Department ·of Alcoholic
No App~ointment Needed·
VALLET- Found. YU 2-1060 #56 .
Beverage Control _fo~ ·issuance
Monday-Friday, 9-5
by tran·s ter of an alcoholic bev0 ••
• •
•
·; • •
•
,.
,VATC,H- Lady's w h it e , gold,
erage . license: ·(br ' licenses) -for • •:-~-j_ C. -CAMPBELL .,;.
roun· E !gin w t diamonds, ·Jost
t Alemany -:12/ 23.
these premises as follows: ., -. ·.
vie.
a rnevald
, PL 6-9663,- elies., Wknd,
:o..4 · ,.· • On Sale-Beer ;,,.,.,,':.:··r \···1012 rMARKET ·'·'·'
.<,;
Anvone
dq!,iring
to
protest
the
se·E;-··ouR
large ad o'n ·pa
"iv•s • Hamilton diamd.
l~suance qf_ such. license(_s) may
of MODERN SECTION · for full
'I •;, l!b, -rw, WAl-9536.
,, file a , verified ,protest _with the : details, •location · of ·.our
ther
"1!aJ' ~ans: ,,,Lst. !'-,If. ,G•s
Vf"I.~ -- Rew. · JU 7-7594. ~;i~~\;~~\~~!~to~-'t'fi\:· ~-nort~er~- ~ ~ O(~)~! '?!.!i Cl'S' , .':(
-y
611gine, · inscribed ··•Bud
fornia, -,stating grounds for de- ·
•
·
··· ·
· ,_
S ~t -12/27.Rw.TU5-2500
nial as provided :- bv -.law. The
.
:
e~s. ,Found.
,3rd , premises are now licensed -for ·. ., .
·, __, wner pay for ad.
the sale of alcot,~lic_beilerages.
•"THE MARINELLO
The form cf venf1cat1on may be
Ca9y's gold w, brn. cord
obtained from · any office of the
Invites ·you to investig e the
st. dntn. -S.F; SE 1-9084.
department. ··· <. '->
· - · Beauty and Hairstyling Trainof APrilicant: '
•, •. , ·• ing that has ·won every major
N
watch 1st. 12/ 22... PR6-8089 Name MANUEL
P. RICARDO.
award throughout the w rid. It

Madrid .

NO MONEY
DOWN

DR.

··ARNOLD WALT RS
N"

116

1

~h~~

19-Legal Notices

20-Debt Services
~- fg;tre~~
~~~eb:ii. settle
Ask your favorite Beaut cian
section 901 of the Insurance"'
Code of the State of California
-, FIRE AND CASUALTY
,_sync psis of the Annual ·
Too Many Bills? Payments too
statement of
high? Can't get help? Can't
. 1905-1962
The To kio Marine and Fire
sleep nights? Don't give up!
ce
Company,
Limited
lnsuran
For 57 years the most ttonore
Call
CREDIT PLAN! One place
. Uni ted States Branch
name in Beauty Training? Toda
to
pay.
One
payment
you
can
SCHOO
more popular than ever . . .
111 Joh n Street, New York 38,
afford. Not a Loan Company!
133 POWEL
N. Y.
No credit references or collat1122 Marke
..........
.
$235
ded
December
31,
1961
Year En
eral required .
Oakland. 4
Total ad rnitted assets
Guam .•••••••• : . $259
WRITE FOR INFO. IF YOU
.San Rafael
Lttcens
(Page 2, Line 22) $4,978,578.07
LIVE OUTSIDE S. F. AREA
Total Ii abilities
, ,-v-AII$289
Oki nawqI;.,""'-'
CREDIT PLAN, INC.
55-cduc;
lPage 3,- Line 23) 1,968 ,095 .56
PHONE YU 1-4050
funds
Special surelus
152,572.79 .503 MARKET
(AT FIRST SI)
(Page 3, ine 24)
A NEW
Capital paid-up or
23-Personals
statu tory deposit
(Page 3, Line 25) 600,000.00
Mrn an Pxcellent
!\
dignified Profession. Yo tooELBERT FANNON
5 Good Reasons why
Unassig ned funds (surplus)
You should Fly USOA
(Page 3, Line 26) 2,257,909.72
From Calistoga. Brother of Mu• can enjoy the same pl asure.
,
Surplus as regards
riel. last known address Sacra- NEW CLASSES NOW FO ' MING
holders (Page 3. ·
l. Million Mile Pilots
mento Valley, Information of
er~~CY27) .. . . . ... 3,010,482.51
.
.
2. Complimentary Snacks
whereabouts appreciated. GL
Investigate Now • • , day!
Income for the year1,952,181.64
3. Perfect Safety Record
2-2266. 3034 Harrison St .. Oakld .
17 O'Farrel
YU · -4484
(Page 12, Line 8)
4. Lowest Fares
1 HANKS frnm Fred & I to Myscol , . Macy's)
.
; . ·_ .
Oisburs ement for the
5. Pressurized DC6 B's
terious Virgin , Our Lady · of
(Page
12,
YE!!ar
Guadalupe, St. Anthony, St.
·
Ground Floor\} :
Line 19) . . . . . . . . 1,592,8'30.16
FOR
RESERVATIONS
CALL
Theresa. Our Mother of PerWe h ereby certify that the
petual Help, Infant of Prague,
No Stairs to Cli
above iterns ar_e in accordance
all Saints & Angels for favor
e
Annual
Statement
for
with th
received. · Josie Glover.
A
o
in H.O.Y~
•;, ,; ·,·
31,
the yea r ended , December
JOAN BETTY: I love you and
MOUS BEAUTY COL EGE - Women
1961, m ade to the Insurance
miss
you
very
much.
Haopy
of
State
Dav or evE
commis sioner of the
Birthdav & Holidavs.
Mother
on HACIENDA'S
Cali torn ia , pursuant to law.
Men: Tc
BLANCHE, please c.all me. Your
JOHN B. SLORAH , Jr,
Chcimpagne
Tour
Aunt Jeane. No news of vou
Vice President.
WOMEN Special
Plans t,
in
17
vears.
Colusa
458-2428.
PETERSON,
E. A.
Must Ee
Secretary.
MARGARET-Fatal sickness dis•
High
aopearing. Pray God 12 / 31 7 p ,ri,.
't;:,
'
',l.~_RINE AND FIRC: INSURANCE.
PHON
A Supplemental Air Carrier
PLUS AIR FARE
r HE TO KYO MARINE AND FIRE I LOVI;; You, Cosimo carlvsle.
CAB
Approved
1.
De
Luxe
Room
Two
Nights
NCE COMPANY, LIMITi;;O
NSURAPPLETON
LET' S FLEE TOGETHER - K.
(double occupancy)
& COX. INC.,
BY: A
THANK you St. Jude, St. Anthony
2. Gourmet Buffet Dinner
UNIT ED STATES MANAGER
3.
Bottle Vintage Champagne
tor
favors
1962.
Ann
Schreiner.
Sectio n 901 of the Insurance
4. Midnight Show at New
Code of the State of California
24-Business
Personals
Frontier
· Day or Night via
FIR E AND CASUALTY
5. Two Cocktails at Show
Sync psis of the Annual
6. Dancing Till Daw n
RENO-SPARKS
MOTEL
Statement of
821 Mar
7.
Golf
Clubs
Included
Maritim e Insurance Company,
8. Airport Limousine in Vegas
Offering t h e ~ t training in
Branch FREE RESERYATIONS _SERY.
to
Jmited...:.United States
SAN
FRANCISCO
EX
7-5537
one of the most HIGHLY PAID
lll Jo hn Street. New York 38, SACRAMENTO
GI 3-6548
GLAMOROUS PROFESSIONS IN
N. Y.
Listed as above in Phone Direc.
wplus tax
THE WORLD!
'
Year E nded December, 31, 1961
Vl"A
SCHEDULED
CARRIERS
assets
Total admitted
WE RENT FURS
NOT A CONDUCTED TOUR
Send for Free Booklet
(Pag e 2, Line 22) $4,534,951.85
ASIA Travel service, Ltd . of Sin·
LOAN-TOP$
Total liabilities
"Don's Exclusivi
gapore sends Seasons Greetings
(Pag e 3, Line 23) 2,084,015.75
FURS, TV, JEWELRY, ETC.
Sguth ~here, Lake_T~hoe, _l'ley.
and wishes _for a Prosr,erous.'.'nd
\
surplus
_f~nds
..
1"11
,,,,
cA
unc:" RANC .
116 TAYLOR
Soecia

MONEY WORRIES?

.M.ARINEL

MARI i~iE

-_BEAUTICIA . ·
HAIR STYLIS l5

liv•ntin

~ ··ri ·· i,: .. -r..u,
Al I Connec 1onstor
the Far East

'

nRANCIS{!O
...

L

BEAUTY COLLEGE
~

L:~~~~is
$19.50:;:

UNITED ST ATES
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LAKE TAHOE TOURS

YU. 2-6678

HARVEY'S

Wagon Wheel
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